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Even our island trees were in hibernation during the
COVID-19 lockdown. The eerie photograph below was
taken by Erin Leslight who spotted two trees covered in
web in our beachside wetland forest. Erin says she saw
“two trees in the wetlands almost completely encased by
web. I have never seen anything like it before, both nerve
wracking and fascinating. It is believed to be the work of
caterpillars not spiders.”

Along…
When We Can’t
Touch
By Christo Patty,
Director, Human
Ingredient
‘Touch Hunger’ is the
term I’ve coined for a
distressing downside
of
the
physical
distancing measures
we have in place with
the
COVID-19
Pandemic.

Restrictions are starting to ease in careful steps around
Australia. Some of us found a new serenity with the
solitude and lack of rushing to work; others enjoyed
finding creative ways to entertain family; and thousands
created hilarious videos for social media platforms
…/9
…/2

Kindly sponsored by

A question that’s been
raised by clients,
friends and colleagues
is “What can I do
about NOT being able
to shake hands with
colleagues or friends
or pat them on the
back or hug loved
ones or even reach
over the fence and
pick
up
my
grandchildren?”
We usually take such
everyday gestures for
granted. When we
can’t
.../15

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974
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Anzac Day, 2020
By Rachael Krinks
For this year’s very eerie Anzac Day, we had been
told not to gather at the usual spot and to instead join
all Australians standing on their driveways with a
candle.
As a newspaper publisher I thought it would be ok
for me to cycle around the island on my bicycle in
the dark and dawn, to capture for posterity how our
little island with a big heart honoured Anzac Day
during the pandemic. Thank you to the residents of
Ross Street for kindly allowing me to observe your
driveway/street ceremony.
When I arrived at the Cenotaph, dawn was breaking.
Doug Cope was soon to arrive to raise the flag and
broadcast the Last Post. But as I waited, I realised
there was already a man in the dark sitting there,
contemplating. We had a chat. He was a veteran.
Struggling a little with the social distancing/no
ceremony rule this year. He was glad of my
company. He used his phone to light up the cross for
me to photograph and somehow there is a ghostly
blur emanating from the cross and trees in the
picture.
I feel humbled to be able to document Anzac Day
2020, as across Australia we demonstrate the Anzac
Spirit lives on. We have isolated and hibernated to
protect each other from COVID19.
Thank you to those who served. Lest we forget.
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Woolworths deliveries
to Coochiemudlo
By Rachael Krinks
Jessica Privett of Mertons Transport Pty Ltd has announced
she and her husband will be delivering Woolworths orders
to Coochiemudlo Island. The following is a summary of the
information Jessica provided (in a Facebook post on
Tuesday 28th April 2020 on the Coochiemudlo Island
Facebook page.) Please contact Jessica directly for more
information. At time of print we were waiting on the
website URL that you use to place a Woolworths order.
“My husband and I have been servicing the Southern
Moreton bay Islands for a little over ten years with our
transport business. We have been campaigning to bring
Woolworths online to all islands and it’s with great joy and
pleasure to announce we have finally had success. We will
be delivering Woolworths online to Coochiemudlo Island on
Tuesdays.
First delivery will be on 12/05/20. This has been confirmed
from Woolworths to our business. This is an on-going
service as long as the demand is there. I believe we go live
online on the 5/5/20, meaning that’s when your ordering can
commence. Going off past experience for all the other
island’s online ordering, delivery windows open up to 7
days in advance. I will be confirming with you when the
Woolworths ordering goes live. Show the CEOs that the
demand is real. I’m looking forward to delivering to you on
the 12/05/20.”
On Facebook Jessica wrote the answers to questions:







The website will be open to place your orders from 5th
May with first delivery on 12th May. The delivery
window opens up 7 days before delivery so it will go
live on 5th May.
Delivery charges depend on the amount you purchase;
it’s on a sliding scale and this is worked out by
Woolworths themselves.
I’m trying to get a 10am to 11am barge over. If you are
not home I’d advise you to leave a detailed delivery
message eg ‘in the Carport I have left an Esky with ice,
please place cold items in that.’ If you know you can’t
be home maybe don’t buy an icecream cake. But if you
leave an esky or a cold bag out with ice we haven’t had
an issue. I have many customers in the same boat on
other islands. My regular customers have my contact
number and call me with instructions as things happen
on delivery days. I’m happy to help. Some get me to
put their things in a fridge that’s in the garage. Some
get me to leave it with a neighbour.
I pack the deliveries the night before. I have a fridge
and freezer truck. All items are bagged. I deliver to
your door. If you need your shopping left in a cooler
box I’m happy to do this, just put this in your
instructions/delivery notes and make sure you tick the
box that gives me the ok to leave it.
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Prescription
Delivery & Pick Up
By Tammy Holcroft, President, Coochiemudlo
Island Progress Association Inc. (The content
below is as published on Facebook).
There are new arrangements for the weekly
prescription delivery and pick up service that’s
available to Coochiemudlo Island residents every
Thursday (in conjunction with Victoria Point
Pharmacy, Pelican’s Nest Shopping Centre, Link
Rd, Victoria Point).

New Arrangements - An easy 4 step process:
Step 1 Call the Victoria Point Pharmacy on 3207
7481 to arrange payment options (have your
credit/debit card ready).
Step 2 Sign and date your script/s. If you would
like pharmacy preferred brands (generic brands)
write a “G” on the script/s.
Step 3 Place your script in the drop box (which is
located outside the Surf Life Saving Club, behind
the Curlew Café) before 10:00am on Thursday
mornings.
Step 4 Pick up your medications from the Coochie
Progress Association Rep at the Barge Ramp
between 4:40pm and 5:00pm Thursday afternoon.
(Ed: When ferry resumes above may change, call to
check. See page 19 for contact details.)
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Home Town Hero
By Bill Wight
Sometimes it’s just got to be the home town hero.
Our own lifestyle decision to move to a beautiful island
almost seven years ago was a momentous decision. And
happy to say, we got it right. But that decision wasn’t without
some serious financial considerations.
You see, not all lenders want to finance island paradises.
Some lenders have a policy they don’t lend anywhere that is
not connected to the mainland by road and that’s that. End of
the discussion.
Other lenders have no problem at all providing there’s a good
case. But even those lenders who don’t need a road
connecting your new home to the mainland, regularly change
their policies and requirements. That means something they
would lend for three months ago, they won’t lend for today.
How do you know who’s lending for what and who’s going to
fund your dream home? You shop with a local accredited
broker with island-friendly lenders who monitor their
policies.
If you’d like a no obligation chat with me about financing
your island paradise, just call anytime: Bill Wight ~ 0414 617
483.
Adieu Financial Pty Ltd Credit Representative 520936 is authorised
under Australian Credit Licence Number: 389328 ABN 73 637 164
740. Your full financial situation and requirements need to be
considered prior to any offer and acceptance of a loan product.
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Coochie Foodies passes
the virus test
By Russell Austerberry
Coochie Foodies, like all local food systems, has been under stress in the last six weeks with double the demand for
our service, some shortages, and a need to adapt to distancing and hygiene requirements. Our system – from farmers
scrambling to meet demand, to wholesalers scurrying to co-ordinate 3 times their normal volume, to our own logistics
of extra members, ordering, packing and pickup – has proved resilient.
 Machinery Hire
We have re-jigged our procedures for safety: no packers over 65, a one-way path for putting food in boxes so packers
Concreting
don’t come
near
one another, bringing food boxes out for pickup rather than members coming in to the packing area,
and extending
our
packing time so as to reduce the rush.
 Property
We have also absorbed new members and more orders, which shows the resilience of our existing system. This
Maintenance
system is more than just ‘picking up from the markets’; it is a process of supporting local and regional
 Landscaping
farmers/producers
to grow their best while ditching middlemen and minimising wastage, packaging, inefficiencies
and pollution.
In
all,
this means we have deep roots, lots of providers, plenty of choice and can guarantee a wide range
 Handyman
of items even now when hammered by extra demand.
Services
On island, we couldn’t
do without the volunteering of our many members working together to help pack, organise and
get food to
each
other. We’re
a non-profit co-op helping each other get great food while supporting our farmers – and
Island
Deliveries
that system is now proven in times of crisis.
 Project
In case you’re wondering – Foodies’ expansive range of food and pantry items includes all sorts of flour, a good range
of dairy, beef Management
and pork products, bread, fruit and veg and many pantry items – all excellent quality. With over 40
members and in our fourth year of operation, we are definitely here to stay. For any queries, look us up online
(coochiefoodies.org) or call Russell (0423 860 848).

Serving Coochiemudlo Island!
Coochie Contractors

Offering you the following services:








Concreting
Machinery Hire
Property Maintenance
Landscaping
Handyman Services
Island Deliveries
Project Management

“We would like to thank Craig and Dave for a great job in putting our driveway in. A first class job.
We could not be more happy with it. Well done guys!” - Elaine & Mike

Call Craig Carter 0439 772 495
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Fully
Insured
Free
quotes!

119 Giles Rd, Redland Bay QLD 4165
Delivering great service since 1974

No job is
too big or
too small.
All sized
vehicles

“We just had to let you know how impressed we are with the service received
from Bay Island Transport today. We had a job that took about 5 hours moving
furniture and these guys were amazing – they could not be faulted and delivered
the exceptional service we have become so used to from Bay Island Transport.”
~ Karin & Malcolm, Coochiemudlo Island

3206 8633
BayIslandTransport.com.au
Areas Serviced:
Bay Islands, South East Queensland
and Northern New South Wales

We pick up from
your home & all
major retailers
& suppliers!
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On The Hammock With Kerry Burton!
I chose island life because...
I think Coochie chose us. Having spent a while
living and working in the Solomon Islands, we
were drawn to the simplicity of island life. We had
land here when we were first married (37 years
ago) and have lived here for almost 30 years.
As a child I was...
Into sport and played netball comps everywhere. I
liked school. As a kid we were always camping at
Lake Conjola in NSW so fishing, beach worming
and boating were also a huge part of my childhood
and I still love it all now.
The question I’m most often asked is...
What's it like living on Coochie? My standard
answer is; "It's like living in the world the way it
used to be. An amazing community and a safe,
healthy and peaceful environment.”
I'm coping with COVID-19 restrictions by...
Working from home. (If only the WIFI was
faster!!!!!!) In between, I'm working through my
“what nicks me off” list and trying to get it done.
You know ... all those things you don't get time for
when you're usually off the island most of the day.
It's very liberating.
I’m most grateful for...
My amazing family. I have four generations of my
family living on the island. Ages 4 to 93 and
everything in between. They are my rocks! We are
a very close family and I love them all to bits!

Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

What I do for a living and why...
I'm a Licensed Real Estate Agent with Team Solomon Estate
Agents. I'm a people person. It's hard work and long hours
but very fulfilling. I work with happy, positive colleagues,
sellers and buyers every day!
What does an ideal day at Coochie look like?
A walk, fishing, doing some productive work, beach time
with family and friends, having a swim, a game of golf,
picnics with grandkids - I just need more hours in the day to
do it all!

SHOP LOCAL | SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS

CONCRETING
All aspects of residential and
commercial concreting
Paving
House & shed slabs
Patios
Driveways
Exposed aggregate
Coloured concrete
Sprayed stencil concrete
Retaining walls – block & timber

*Free Quotes
*All Areas
*30+ years
experience

Tony Grant QBCC 1026993
Mobile 0417 634 603
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Life in hibernation cont’d
...Cont’d from page 1
… such as TikTok, Instagram, Facebook and
LinkedIn. Yet as hundreds of thousands of fellow
Australians lost their jobs and circled in depressionera lines at Centrelink service centres, Australia’s
Anzac spirit came to the fore, and people started
giving, being kinder. As Diana Maree said on our
community Facebook page recently, “I have found
most people have become more aware of other’s
needs. That Aussie spirit of humour and mateship has
again shone through. We are banding together with a
common goal. Random acts of kindness are common
in our community.” Small acts of kindness can mean
survival for some, including rent reductions, sharing
food and shopping and buying local when you can.

SHARE YOUR BUSINESS NEWS

ONLY $25 FOR BUSINESS
DIRECTORY LISTING
QUARTER PAGE AD ONLY $65
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Blossom Home
Services
Island Based

Bond cleaning
House cleaning
Builder cleaning
Carpet cleaning
Handyman
Home Maintenance

0400 302 525
Blossomcleaning69@gmail.com
Ashley Davis & Paul Vernon

BOOK TODAY

New Community Services
Take advantage of our new community services!
Grocery Store Now stocking fresh fruit & veggies!
Free Home Delivery On all food and grocery items – minimum
spend $10
Drive Through Service Phone and book and we will bring your
order out to your car. We will even leave out
on a sterilized table for you if preferred.
Open For Takeaway and FREE Home Delivery Only
due to Government Regulations

Orders 07 3207 7207
Please wash your hands prior to entering. We prefer cards not cash where
possible. We are compliant with all social distancing & hygiene
requirements.
~ Catering Orders Welcome ~

Adjacent to Jetty
Panoramic Bay Views

Open 6 days a week 8am - 2:00pm Currently closed SUNDAYS
* Sundays will re-open when restrictions are lifted – phone us to check
~ Our trained baristas are passionate about great coffee ~
Hot Breakfasts and Lunches, Barista Coffee, Exquisite Range of Teas and
Cakes, Milkshakes, Convenience Store, Ice Cream, Newspapers,
Takeaway & Home Delivery Meals, Friendly Service, Sun Tan Lotion
Follow Us on Facebook for Menu, Specials & Lots More!
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Book Review: Girl,
Woman, Other
Author, Bernardine Evaristo
Review by Kylie Purdie
https://www.facebook.com/littleblackmarks/
Girl, Woman, Other was the joint winner of The
Man Booker Prize in 2019. I've yet to read The
Testaments, but this book could have taken the
prize solo easily.
Girl, Woman, Other tracks the story of 12
characters; the majority are women, black and
British. It travels across the years, weaving the
women together, honouring their stories and
their history. It is unapologetically feminist with
the women's stories being central and most
important. It explores issues such as race,
religion, sexuality, gender identification,
immigration, racism and domestic violence. And
it does it in a way that seamlessly moves from
issue to issue, never losing the thread or making
the reader feel jolted from one story to another.
Bernardine Evaristo's writing is beautiful. She
evokes all the emotions, drawing characters that
are crisp and clear, completely believable,
flawed and powerful. They are women you want
to meet and talk to, even though you know some
of them you wouldn't particularly like and you
doubt they would like you. I found her
description of a teenage character early on
perfect - the attitude that they know so much
better than their parents, their belief their parents
are just dinosaurs who may have been "woke" in
the day, but have absolutely no idea about
anything now. It made me laugh it was so well
done.
Evaristo’s writing and language changes from
character to character making each voice
authentic and audible to the reader. Each story
stands by itself yet is inextricably linked to
every other story - sometimes by a single thread,
sometimes by several. The end result is a rich
tapestry of experiences and history. It's a book I
am still thinking about long after finishing.

There is nothing stronger in
the world than gentleness.
- HAN SUYIN
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Small Business Survival
Strategy
By Beck Cofrancesco, Marketing & Content Creator, Marketing
Goodness
What marketing can you do right now? What do you do when
your world turns upside down and your business changes
overnight?
You control what you can. You choose:
 the way you respond
 how you show up
 and how to approach change
Now is not the time to be quiet. Sure, sales may have dried up
and customers have gone. But now more than ever is the time
you should stay visible.
You need to be careful to read the mood, but if you stay in the
helpful and generous lane you should be ok. It’s perfectly fine to
put out an offer or sell something that people need.
Your customers are navigating this new world too. Feeling
anxious, worried, and no doubt, facing financial pressure. They
need a break from the monotony of bleak news, kid wrangling
and life. And right now, they have the time to engage with you!
Everyone is seeking a connection because 24/7 life with
partners, kids, or flat mates is not what we signed up for.
Your customers are ready to enjoy your social content right now.
So, if you are not staying visible right now, you are totally
missing out.
Beck is a marketing and content creator from Marketing
Goodness.

Follow Beck on Instagram @Marketing_Goodness
Connect on LinkedIn Rebecca Cofrancesco
www.marketinggoodness.com.au
“Continuous effort – not strength or intelligence –
is the key to unlocking our potential.”
WINSTON CHURCHILL

THE CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
SITUATION CHANGES RAPIDLY
Some businesses advertising in this issue may not be
operating as usual.
Advertising was correct as at the time of printing.
Please check with the business owner if in doubt.

Please buy & shop local if you can

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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Coochie Shopping
Service
By Geoff Buchus
I have been making some enquiries regarding
shopping deliveries to Coochie during the current
lockdown. If you are unable to get to the mainland
for any reason, and need to order supplies, the
following business is on-board so far:
Skippy's (Victoria Point) - call: 0437 972 328
(Delivering on Thursdays)

~ BREAKING NEWS ~
IMPORTANT NOTICE for Coochie Residents
I have just received some excellent news regarding
the 'Coles Online Priority Service' (Click &
Collect) changes. Coles (Victoria Point) have just
been granted an official store Upgrade from 'Small'
to 'Medium' classification, which is good news for
everyone.

This means that they will now provide more
'pickup' slots for our residents on Wednesday and
Friday shopping service runs.
Here are the revised online web pages:
Coles Online Priority Service (COPS):
Information: https://shop.coles.com.au/a/loganhol
me/content/priority-service-information
COPS Registration:
https://shop.coles.com.au/a/loganholme/content/col
es-online-priority-service-application?cid=wsm
You can also visit Coles (Victoria Point)
webpage:
https://shop.coles.com.au/a/loganholme/home?cid=
wsm
PLEASE ASSIST US BY SUPPORTING COLES
IN THIS NEW OFFERING.
If you would like to join the Shopping Service, and
take advantage of this new schedule, either call or
email me, for more details:
Mobile: 0407 777 221
Email: geoff.buchus@bigpond.com
Many thanks to Jill Palise for her determination
and assistance, in achieve this outcome.
Don't forget: There are a lot of Senior residents
NOT on Facebook, so would you PLEASE pass
this very important information on to everyone you
know.

Enquiries:
0407 777 221
geoff.buchus@bigpond.com

Good sleep is essential for your overall health and
well-being. Bayside Sleep Health in Wynnum can
help you restore regular, refreshing sleep, and
“…make sleep your friend.”






Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Insomnia
(CBT-I);
Sleep program for new parents;
Sleep health for women;
Sleep presentations to business &
community groups; and
General psychology services.

Phone Geoff on 0409 865 607 or visit
makesleepyourfriend.com
(Geoff Brearley, Registered Psychologist)

Coochie Op Shop News
By Marion O’Garey, Coochie Recreation Club Op Shop
Coordinator
Hi everyone,

Hope everyone is keeping well and looking after yourselves
and your neighbours.
I know it is a good time to spring clean, although it is only
Autumn. I'm doing the same thing and as you all know the
Op Shop has been closed for a few weeks now and we are not
taking donations or selling any goods.
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE DONATIONS
OUTSIDE THE OP SHOP.
I may not be there for a few days to check things out and your
donations will sit there for a while.
We are not Lifeline or Vinnies - we do not have the facilities
to store goods and the Op shop is filled to capacity at the
moment from all the generous donations given just before we
closed.
If you can, please keep them in a safe place at your home
until we open again. We are also not a convenient place to
leave stuff if the tip is not open.
Thank you for your cooperation and thoughtfulness.
Stay safe and hope to see you soon at our next Donation
Day and Op Shop Sales Day, Marion ~ 0418 759 228.

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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Martin Newton 0407 110 944
Live on Island Licenced Plumber, Drainer, Gas Fitter & Insured QBCC 735 357

Essential Plumbing & Gas Fitting Services
Operating As Usual

Book Review: American Dirt Author, Jeanine Cummins
By Rachael Krinks
I was curious about this book because its cover is so striking. However, when I flipped it over to read the blurb on the
back, a review by Stephen King (who writes horror stories) caught my eye. The blurb recounts Lydia’s desperate
attempts to save her son Luca from an unnamed threat, including carrying a machete and leaping onto the roof of a
high-speed train. I put the book down. I’m not into action books full of violence. Not my thing. However, other
reviews piqued my curiosity: “A Grapes of Wrath for our times” one said, alluding to a values based piece of writing
that I may enjoy. So when a bookstore assistant recommended it to me, I took it home.
I could not put this book down. It is beautifully written with kindness at its core. It has changed my views on
migration and on refugees who don’t, as the saying goes, “come to Australia by the front door” but who instead use
people smugglers to get to where they feel safe. American Dirt tells the story of a mother and her son escaping one of
many murderous cartels in Acapulco after her beloved husband and family has been killed by a cartel kingpin. Lydia
ran a bookstore with a joyful life until her world disintegrated. From my blithe place of first world privilege I’d
thought people using people smugglers who weren’t fleeing war zones were ‘economic migrants’ embellishing stories
so as to get a better life for their family. Now I understand there are many reasons people are desperate enough to flee
and endure horrific violence and take horrible risks in order to survive. Please read this book and share it widely.
PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks
smallislandstories@gmail.com
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes
ALL ENQUIRIES

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own
and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.
Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 smallislandstories.com

FOLLOW US
* Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers *
Facebook
@coochieislandnews
Instagram
@coochieislandnews
EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS
We welcome new island and mainland retail outlet enquiries.
PRINTER: Redland Graphics
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The Two of Us – How We Met
David Paxton & Margaret Rolfe
David Paxton, 76, Coochiemudlo Island,
Veterinarian, International relations.
When I met Margaret on Coochiemudlo, I was
amazed and flattered by her interest in my
hypothesis that protohumans only evolved the
anatomy to speak words because they lived with
evolving protodogs in caves. I knew that Margaret
was recently bereaved, a life-long friend of the
Stebbins family, a recognized authority on quilting
(about which I knew nothing), had written a lot of
books and came from Melbourne. But, what I
noticed most was that she is foxy and that I felt
comfortable with her.
I knew that she would be vulnerable as was I.
When she sent me a card saying how she enjoyed
my book and was mad about dogs, I sent her a
Facebook message offering to be her serious and
caring friend. Margaret did not see it. Then I
found her website and this time did make contact.
We began to email and found we had a lot in
common. My thoughts, often expressed in poems,
were uncannily in line with hers. And vice versa.
In May 2019 I drove to Swan Hill to thank medico
friends Deidre and John for their support for Ellen
and me when she was diagnosed with cancer, and
told them about Margaret. Deidre said, well why
not invite Margaret to lunch? So I drove to
Melbourne and we had lunch in Federation Square.
Since then we met several times in Queensland and
Victoria and have met our kids and grandkids in
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. Now, we are in
Covid lock down together and I asked if she would
like to get married. She said yes, and how about
me? I said yes too.

Acceptance makes an
incredible fertile soil for the
seeds of change.
STEVE MARABOLI
Be featured in
The Two of Us – How We Met
Get in Touch Today!
smallislandstories@gmail.com

Photograph of Margaret and David (with Jessie) by Keith Stebbins.

Margaret Rolfe, 75, Flemington (Melbourne), Quilter and
Author.
I came from Melbourne to Coochiemudlo Island in March
last year. My husband had died and I was very sad. My
friend Barbara Leigh, Keith Stebbins’ sister, had invited me
to the Asia Pacific Triennial in Brisbane. We stayed with
Keith, who hospitably invited friends to meet us. David
Paxton was one, and I was told that he was a widower and a
retired veterinarian, the author of a book about the coevolution of mankind and dogs. I am a dog-lover and was
interested in his ideas. Why are dogs so important in our
lives? I have a beloved King Charles Cavalier spaniel.
During lunch we talked and I was given his book. We met at
Mary Preston’s party, then after the Heritage Society
meeting, when Keith assigned David to take me to the ferry.
During the brief ride, we exchanged our grief situations, as
David was deeply grieving his wife’s death.
David tried contacting me through Facebook, but I never got
the message. He tried my website, and I replied, saying how
much I was enjoying his book. We then exchanged emails for
some months. David also took a road trip to Victoria and
came to Melbourne to have lunch with me.
We both like writing, and I really looked forward to his
messages and poems. I asked myself was this going to be just
an on-line relationship, or something more? I came back to
Coochie and we decided that it was more. We visited each
other several times.
I came to Coochie again in early March, and then was
plunged into Corona virus world. Four very happy weeks
here together and we decided we would marry!

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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Featured Creative:
Damon Riley
Interviewed by Rachael Krinks
Composer and musician, Damon Riley, creates
compositions using little more than his Roland
workstation. Here he tells the Coochie Island News
about his creative practice and inspirations.
Would you please describe your creative practice
and what you do?
My creative juices flow best when composing
instrumental music. I create a lot of backing tracks
for cover work as everyone knows, but true
satisfaction comes in creation of original orchestral
composition.
I use a workstation that incorporates a 16 track
sequencer. On each track a different instrument, or
group of instruments play. For example, track 2
might feature a solo violin, or an entire string
section. The music I write has been described by
others as film score music.
What is it about your creative practice that you
love the most and why?
Other than the satisfaction of creating something
completely original and beautiful from scratch, the
other things I love the most, are the fact that in this
ever changing life, music has been my only
consistent element.
Jobs, homes, friends and partners constantly change.
The music does not. Also, the time out and
meditative state of mind the composition gives.
When I am creating, nothing else exists. I am in
another world, taking time out from the drudgery of
life.
When did you realise you had a talent for
composing?
When did I realise I had a talent for this? Not sure I
ever did or do.
How does living on Coochie affect your
creativity?
Living on Coochiemudlo gives me the peace, quiet
and solitude I need to write.
Inspiration can be fickle, so when it arrives you have
to grab it by the horns and run with it and not be
disturbed. Interruption can result in a total loss of the
project.
I used to try and write about what I saw around
Coochie, but I'm more influenced now by feelings
and emotions. I've been to hell and back emotionally
over the last decade, so I now have plenty to draw
from. Damon Riley and daughter, Mila, pictured (right).

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates & no call out fee for Brisbane,
Redland City & Coochiemudlo Island residents
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335
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From the Editor’s
Desk
During the hibernation period I found solace with
the beautiful art, poems, thoughts, writing and
videos that people around the world were
sharing. This one was a nice re-frame at a time
when so much of what we understood to be
‘normal’ had paused:
NOT EVERYTHING IS CANCELLED
Sun is not cancelled
Relationships are not cancelled
Love is not cancelled
Reading is not cancelled
Devotion is not cancelled
Music is not cancelled
Imagination is not cancelled
Kindness is not cancelled
Conversations are not cancelled
Hope is not cancelled
Reproduced by permission,
@asafeplaceinsideyourhead on Instagram

All of the above is true. Stay well, follow
government guidelines as we move out of
hibernation, to keep each other safe. Thanks for
supporting Coochie Island News! It means the
world to us, Rachael xx

Amity Trader
Timetable Changes
By Rachael Krinks
Due to COVID-19 the ferry service has been
experiencing financial difficulty. As a result,
from 10th April Amity Trader has been using a
combination of their vehicular barge and
passenger ferry services as per the new timetable
here https://amitytrader.com/.
The barge service now has enough seating to
accommodate levels of foot passengers as at 10th
April. Amity Trader has thanked everyone for
working with them during these challenging
times.
As COVID-19 restrictions are eased, their
timetable may again change. Before travelling
it’s sensible to check for updates first, online at
https://amitytrader.com/. All enquiries to 07 3820
6557 or bookings@amitytrader.com.
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Getting Along: When we can’t touch
… cont’d from page 1
… engage in them, we can feel ‘deprived’ or ‘starved’. Touch
provides its own language of compassion, a language that is
essential to what it means to be human.
“To touch can be to give life,” says Dacher Keltner from
Berkeley University. He quotes research from neuroscientist
Edmund Rolls that touch activates the centres in the brain which
are linked to feelings of reward and compassion. Touch has also
been shown to build cooperative relationships— in our close
primate relatives who use grooming to build up alliances, it
reinforces reciprocity.
Other studies show that touch signals safety and trust … it
soothes. Basic warm touch calms our cardiovascular system and
relieves stress. It activates the body’s vagus nerve, which is
intimately involved with our compassionate response, and a
simple touch can trigger release of oxytocin, aka “the love
hormone.”
So, touch is essential for well being and growth and when we’re
deprived of good touch, we can suffer from illness – depression,
anxiety and the like.
Well, what can we do about touch, given our current physical
distancing restrictions?
While we know there’s no substitute for caring touch, here’s a
few things you can do, particularly if you’re alone and in
quarantine, to minimize the down side of ‘no touch’. You can
find videos online to give you some guidance here.
For physical activities, reach out to Helen Symes from the
Coochiemudlo gym for some great ideas. These include:
- Short bursts of high intensity exercise (20 seconds can be
enough, but know your own limits)
- Yoga and other progressive stretching – these stretches
stimulate the vagus nerves
- Talking with your loved ones, colleagues and friends.
The last point seems so obvious, BUT, let them know what you
miss about touch. They’ll engage with you and your relationship
will benefit, so watch out when distance restrictions are eased!
More next month! Take care and stay well.
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Boost Your Immune
System
By Helen Symes, Coochie Recreation Club Gym
Coordinator and Personal Trainer
Your immune system is a complex network of cells and
proteins that defends your body against infection. It does a
remarkable job of defending you against germs that may
cause disease. A healthy immune system can better defeat
invading germs. As you age, your immune response
capability becomes reduced particularly if you are over 65.
Even if your immune system is pretty good, we can all do
with a boost especially now. How do you boost your
immune system? It starts with a healthy lifestyle and in
particular, the following 4 pillars of good health that are
interconnected:
1.
Food: Are you what you eat? Most of us could
make healthier choices, but in a nutshell, if you eat junk
food like McDonalds, you will have a McDonald’s body
and your ability to fend off disease will be tested.
Nutrients like zinc, iron, copper, folic acid, selenium and
vitamins A, B6, C and E can strengthen your immune
responses. Next month I will provide more detail on the
foods which contain these essential nutrients. For now, I
recommend increasing your vegetable intake, decreasing
processed foods and limiting alcohol. Don’t like
vegetables? Consider taking a supplement.
2.
Exercise: According to the Harvard Medical
School, there is a strong link between regular exercise and
a healthy immune system. Physical activity helps flush
bacteria out of your lungs and airways and may reduce the
risk of getting a cold, flu or other illnesses. It contributes
more directly by promoting good circulation that allows
the cells and substances of the immune system to move
through your body freely and do their job efficiently. Try
to do some exercise every day for at least 30 minutes.
3.
Sleep: During sleep your immune system releases
proteins that help promote sleep. Sleep deprivation may
decrease production of these protective proteins, and
infection-fighting antibodies are reduced when you don’t
get enough sleep. Lack of sleep can also affect how fast
you recover from illness. The optimal amount of sleep for
adults is 7-8 hours, for teenagers it’s 9-10 hours and more
for school-aged children.
4.
Stress Management: Feeling isolated, fearful or
anxious about what’s happening in your life at the
moment? Such feelings can trigger your flight-or-fight
stress response and release a flood of chemicals and
hormones into your system that can weaken your
immunity, leaving you more vulnerable to viral infections.
To relieve these feelings try cutting down on coffee and
alcohol and stop smoking. Get more sleep, eat well and
exercise regularly. Try relaxation techniques, talking to
someone about how you feel, keeping a stress diary, and
better managing your time. Take back control of your life.
Stay tuned for next month’s edition for info on the best
foods which will boost your immune system.

Salty Tales
The Adventures of Captain
Runamuk (Part 1 of 2)
By Dave Buchanan
It started off just another day for Captain
Runamuk. He made himself a large healthy breakfast
he liked to call ‘The Runamuk Special.’ It was bacon,
poached eggs, mushrooms, sausages, tomatoes and the
food of pirates …. steamed spinach, all topped off
with a big glass of Captain’s super health drink which
is made up of tomato juice, celery, hot sauce and a
special secret ingredient.
“Now that will get the day started” smiled
Captain.
He'd finished cooking and placed it on his
plate and decided the back deck would be great to
have his breakfast with the morning sunrise to
welcome him. Just as he was walking out the galley he
remembered that the seagulls could all be sleeping out
the back, not that they’re allowed to. He spoke to
them the other day to stay home instead of annoying
him. When he walked out to the back deck it was all
quiet. He thought “that’s strange,” as he turned the
corner there was no one there.
“Well” thought the Captain. “Those seagulls
finally got the hint to stay away.” Just as he sat down
for breakfast he looked out to the horizon and could
see a “Chip boat” fishing for chips but all around the
boat itself was a haze of seagulls all fighting for the
chips that fell out of the net. “Funny,” Captain
thought, “how everybody eats fish and chips and
people know there are fishing boats to catch the fish
but never heard of chip boats catching chips!”
As he finished off his breakfast he heard the
boat’s radio making a call.
“May-day, may-day, may-day! Buzz Billbee’s
helicopter going down! Position between Palm Island
and Monkey Island. …… Position now very wet but
safe.”
“Well, that’s a relief. The helicopter has
crashed in the water but everyone is ok” said Captain.
“Better up the anchor and head to the area and help
search for Buzz's helicopter and the passengers.”
…/17
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Fishing News
By Michael des David
The snapper fishing season has started with a bang and local
anglers have been making some spectacular catches. Sourcing
local baits have been key to catching the big fish. I can honestly
say that this year I have seen more quality snapper caught than any
other. After ex-tropical cyclone Oswald in 2013, we had a
wonderful season with plenty of snapper being caught but they
were mainly round the 40-50 cm mark with a few fishing in the
60cm range. Currently we are seeing snapper of over 80 cm
regularly being caught. The closure to overseas markets for our
seafood as well as a regulation change for the professional fishing
industry seems to have paid dividends. Only fish cages can be used
for snapper and netting is no longer allowed. At the time of
writing, my personal best is a 60 cm fish but I am targeting an 80
cm snapper before this season ends.
First reports of tailor fish in our waters have been received and I
am looking forward to catching a few tailor from the beach before
starting work in the mornings. Working from home has opened up
this opportunity for me. A pilchard on a set of gang hooks is the
standard rig for catching them. I prefer to use a single hook with a
thick leader. I do lose a few fish due them biting through my leader
but I have managed to catch a number of snapper as well. So use a
rig you are comfortable with but one cardinal rule is to fish
unweighted if possible. Sometimes you may need to put in a longer
cast and then I will use a running sinker straight down onto the
hook. As the bait sinks in the water, the weight of the sinker will
drop first and the drag of the pilchard will cause it to be higher in
the water column.
Jewfish are also about and a number are being caught as well. A
large piece of locally sourced bait will be most effective. The
sweetlip have virtually left our shores with only the occasional fish
being caught. The yellowtail pike has arrived and I have been told
that they are very tasty. Fish in the evenings around the jetty with a
small lure and you will catch a few on most outings.
Squid has been hit and miss with an abundance one night and none
the next. I appeal to the squid fisherfolk to please put the squid
straight into a bucket once you have lifted them out of the water.
Dropping them onto the jetty floor will cause them to squirt ink as
soon as they touch the concrete. There is nothing worse than
stepping into squid ink in the morning on the way to work or
having the shopping trolley wheels get inked. Guys, please use
your bucket because, by messing up our wonderful facility, you are
making us anglers a stink in the community. If you see someone
drop a squid on the jetty please ask them to use a bucket. This is in
all of our best interests. Also, please don't cut bait on the handrailings. Rather bring a cutting board with you. Actually, don’'t cut
your bait but rather use a live herring or pike and you will catch
better quality fish. Leave the bream for the kids to catch. Sorry, for
the sermon but I feel it's necessary that we anglers do the right
thing and respect others in our community.
Well, that leaves me to say “Tight lines until next time”.
For more regular updates follow me on Facebook.
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Captain Runamuk Cont’d…
…Cont’d from page 16
Captain started the engines on Bejato
and headed off towards Palm and Monkey
Islands to help in the search.
It didn’t take long to find where the
helicopter had crashed. There were other
news media helicopters flying everywhere:
they were flying this way, they were flying
that way. Captain thought,
“They look like a family of birds
searching for a lost chick”. The news media
helicopters were filming the rescue boat
which picked up the crew from their life raft,
but the helicopter wasn't to be seen. It had
sunk to the bottom of the sea.
Captain Runamuk slowed his boat
down so it was slowly moving along and then
he put on the depth sounder to look for the
sunken helicopter. All he could see on the
screen was a flat bottom of sand. He slowly
drove around doing circles till he heard a
beep on the screen and then all of a sudden
there was a shape. It was an oval shape with a
tail above. The oval shape had a straight line:
it was the cabin of the helicopter with the
propeller above it.
“YEEE HAAAA!” yelled the
Captain. “I've found it.” He turned the boat
around again and went over the top of it to
make sure that he was right. When he made
sure, he dropped the anchor onto the sand
near the helicopter. Captain had to think how
he was going to lift this helicopter off the
bottom of the sea and bring it to the surface.
Then he remembered he had lift bags to use.
They are like giant balloons all folded up and
empty of air but when you fill them up with
air underwater they float to the surface.
“Now that’s a great idea” smiled
Captain Runamuk. So he started up the motor
to pump air into the yellow hose which had a
mouth piece to breathe out of. This yellow
hose is called a Hooker hose and the motors
are called 'Hooker pumps'.
Captain put on his fins and mask,
held onto the large lift bags and put the
hooker mouth piece into his mouth and
started breathing. He looked up and watched
the news media helicopters flying around like
startled seagulls flying all directions. …
TO BE CONT’D. Listen to the audio version
of this tale, including Part 2, coming soon to:
https://smallislandstories.com/audio-cin/

Source:
https://campaignbrief.com/new-
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Poetry
Sea-Fever
Reciprocate

Those who cogitate,
calculate and postulate
for those who equivocate,
legislate and regulate,

I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel's kick and the wind's song and the white sail's
shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea's face and a grey dawn breaking.
I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying.

estimate that if we self-isolate
the economy will aestivate
or, like the polar bear, hibernate
(and maybe even gestate)

I must go down to the seas again to the vagrant gypsy life.
To the gull's way and the whale's way where the wind's like a
whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick's over.

and probably will equilibrate
fairly soon, when we vaccinate.
~ John Masefield

Well may we appreciate
those who, in unchartered

(Editor’s note: this work is in the public domain in the United States because it was
published before 1925. If it is copyrighted outside the United States we were not
aware of that at time of printing.)

waters, navigate.

~ David Paxton, 28 March 2020

Coochie Art
Group
By Hilary Wakeling

PLEASE SUPPORT THE
COOCHIE ISLAND
NEWS FUNDRAISER

Coochie Art Group had some
fabulous days with tutor Annette
Raff from the Gold Coast during
February and March.

To pay for 2020 Media &
Business Insurance

Annette showed the members how to create “Free Spirited Watercolours”
starting with a loose wash, and then finishing up with painting into the
negative space, and adding other details. Annette is a very talented tutor and
artist who is very generous with her information. She makes sure to give
every member some one on one time and is very willing to answer all our
questions. We hope to have her back again in the future.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/co
ochie-island-news-the-paperwith-heart

Or simply CLICK HERE
Thank you!

The group is currently on hold due to COVID-19, and our schedule for the
rest of the year has been disrupted as well, but we hope to be back up and
running as soon as possible. We will keep you posted. In the meantime if
you need any information on the group please contact Gail McCallum on
0429 174 818 or email gail.mccallum@bigpond.com.
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY GROUPS ~ THEIR ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS
All listings printed in good faith.
Please contact Editor to update your listing smallislandstories@gmail.com
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161
Bushcare Kevin Childs………………………………………………………………………………….……………… 0437 938 953
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00 am Saturday at Community Hall ………………………………Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Art & Craft Markets
Heather Smith…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 315
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective…………………………………….……………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
President: Collette Tobin……………………………………………….……………………………………………..… 0457 328 064
Secretary: Trish Miller..………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 0401 366 440
Coochie Community Family Church 9.15 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Coochie Foodies
Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com ………………………………………………………………………. 0423 860 848
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson………………………………………….………… 0411 226 363
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419
Coochiemudlo Island Library Tuesday and Saturday 9.00 to 11.00 - Range of DVD's & Books
Norma Green…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8895
Barbara Gregory………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 7357
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Peter MacQueen…………………….……………………………………………………………………… 0413 419 540
Vice President: John Horton………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0412 742 331
Secretary: Jacqui Christensen………………………………………………………………………………………..... 0419 026 708
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304
nd
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2 Saturday of every month)
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498
Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochiesrc@gmail.com
President: Michael O’Garey……………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 338 885
Vice President: Rob Martin…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0455 218 519
Secretary: Peter Pritchard……………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 0915
Treasurer: Marion O’Garey…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0418 759 228
Gym - Coordinator: Helen Symes…………………………………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227
Op Shop - Coordinator: Marion O’Garey………………………………………………………………………. 0418 759 228
Games Night - Bev Holcroft…………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8315
Coochie Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman………………………………………………………… 0409 486 710
Croquet Club - Colleen Green………………………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Prichard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls
Maureen Watson (Monday)……………………………………………………………………………………… 3245 5017
Noela Chalkley (Thursday)………………………………………………………………………………………. 3820 8816
JP Services
Ian Rowland……………………………………………………………………………………….………...3207 8221 /0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Phil Toop………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0408 980 640
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Mike Gregory……………………………………………………………………………………………………............. 0438 077 357
Men’s Shed President: Bob Corpe………………………………………………………………………3820 7002 / 0412 190 982
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Progress Association President: Tammy Holcroft…………………………………………................................. 0412 483 198
Secretary & Bus Sub-Committee: Roger Freeman………………..…………… coochieprogress@hotmail.com TBA
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540
Andrew Ross........................................................................................................................................ 0400 774 606
Annie Jamieson................................................................................................................................... 0403 702 451

THE CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) SITUATION CHANGES RAPIDLY
Some island activities and events may now be cancelled. Check with
your community organisation if in doubt.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY All listings printed in good faith, licences not sighted, listings correct at time of printing. Page 20 of 20
A big thank you to the following businesses for booking ads for a 12 month period!
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors & Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders!
ACCOMMODATION
Olive Tree Corner on Dawn, Holiday Let, see Airbnb Listing for photos by clicking here ...............………………..……..
AIR CONDITIONING
*Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….………... aircon@lemine.com.au
ALUMINIUM & STEEL WELDER (Welding, boat repairs and fabrication)
*Dave Buchanan…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
ART, CRAFT, DESIGN, HOMEWARES FOR SALE & BY COMMISSION
Your listing here $25 per month ………………………………………………………………………………………………….
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
*Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………...................
*Tony Grant, Concreter. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
*Newspaper Advertising & Ad Design, Coochie Island News….…………………………………………………………….
*Redland Graphics, Printing, Graeme……………………………………..……………………………………………………
CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING
*Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court …………………………………………………….
CLEANING SERVICES
*Blossom Home Services, Bond/House/Builder/Carpet Cleaning, Ashley Davis………………………..…………………
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, HANDYMAN, MACHINERY HIRE, MAINLAND PICKUPS/DELIVERIES
*Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors…………………………………………………………………………………………..…
*Paul Vernon, Handyman and Maintenance……………………………………………………………………………………
ELECTRICIANS
*James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………………………………….………james@beccoelec.com
FINANCE BROKERS
*Adieu Financial, Bay Islands Finance for Island-friendly Mortgages & Business Finance, Bill Wight……………………
FURNITURE REMOVALS
*Bay Island Transport……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

0419 723 613
3207 1596
0407 370 937
0407 664 159
0402 120 780
0417 634 603
0407 664 159
3286 1666
3207 7207
0400 302 525
0439 772 495
0407 419 883
0433 370 782
0414 617 483
3206 8633

HEALTH & WELLBEING
*Geoff Brearley, Bayside Sleep Health………………………… ……………….….……. Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com 0409 865 607
Ingrid Villalon, Ka Huna Massage & Psychic Readings………………………………….……..….. ingridkola@gmail.com 0437 294 093
PAINTERS & TILERS
*Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter…..…………………………………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954
PLUMBERS
*Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 80342……………………………….…………………………………………… 0407 110 944
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
*Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….……………………………………………. 0498 251 549
REDLAND CITY COUNCIL
Redlands Coast Kindness Campaign………………………………………………. Website: redland.qld.gov.au/kindness 3829 8999
Keep Connected & Stay up to date re COVID-19…….…………...…………..… Website: redland.qld.gov.au/COVID-19 3829 8999
TERMITE SERVICES & PEST CONTROL
*Consolidated Termite Specialist & General Pest Control, Phone Shane…………………………………………………... 0422 395 548
TRANSPORT
*Amity Trader (barge and ferry)…………………………………………….………………..….. bookings@amitytrader.com 3820 6557
*Bay Island Transport (see page 6 for all services)………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633
TREE SERVICES
*Redlands Tree Service…………………………………………….…………..…....… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au 3829 0000

Local Businesses marked with *are open (at time of printing) or
have changed the way they work and need your support.

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

